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CIIC1IES MUST 1 HIGH SCHOOL SOCIETY 015 IS TO STB CITY COUNCIL MEETING AUTO AND VAG0N CRASH; u.s.irffliwii RELEASE FROM JAIL IS
SCHOOL BELLS TOINTENDS TO DISBAND PROMISES TO BE LIVELY ARGUMENT "EflDSIM SHOT OBTAINED BY FAKE BOND

FIGHT AGAINST HUM ACTIO
'

V FOLLOWS CLOSELY BED! SERVICE SPECIAL ELECTION'. WATER AUTO DRIVER 8IIOT BV RIFLE FflEIlClliREWIlEO OVER THIRTV PRISONERS BE
UPON GIRLS CLUBS AXD BUSSES ARE UP IX)LLOWlNG ACCIDENT LIEVED TO HAVE ESCAPED

Secret Organizations jWIU Be the Question of Rc-Routl- ng Salem Teamster Declares All Motorists Professional Bondsman QuestionedActing Secretary of War Will Tried to Crowd Him FromTopic of Principal Nelson
for Rotarians

Street Car Equipment is
- Being Reported -

National Council of Churches
Says Prohibition at Cm- -

cial Point

By Police; Investigation
Is Made

State Department Says Av-

iators Serving Overseas
Are Violating Law

Students From
" Grades! to

University Are Answering
' Call to Textbooks "

Highway --' 'Take Up Gauntlet Thrown
, by Mitchell

The members : of r the Friars When the city council holds Its OLTMPIA, Sept. If. (By As SEATTLE, Sept. 19. (By Assoclub of Salem hi eh school hare sociated Press.) Irritated bymeeting Monday night, promise of
interest miy be seen from threeRFPflRT niipCTiniljpnsiIHed their Inteatidna to follow WEEKS IS N0NC0MMITAL what he considered the persistent ACTION IS UNEXPECTED

ciated Prees.) Handwriting ex-
perts and detectives tonight were
delving into the source of fraudu

ENROLLMENT INCREASESsources, the. special election ques. -- - y.vv.v.ucuv iUjr- - UtB 4. A ana malicious attempts oi motor
tion, the water question, and theI society, grils organization at the

school ' by disbandinr voInntaHlT.
ists to force htm off the highways lent bail bonds, on which thirty-on- e

persons charged with variousduring his long wagon trip whichquestion of the change in routing
the bus lines in North Salem. 'Navy Secretary to Enter Probe No Intimation of Decision GivenFindings by Research Department as a result of a meeting called by1

t
Balldjings la City Are Crowdedbegan last June at Paradise, Mont., offenses secured their release from, or Council Cfcme Under In--. I J. C. Nelson, principal of the Because of a report received Ingram,! 39, waa arrested near the city jail. The bonds were revestbzatlon: Church f nIQ school, of the, advisors of Nisqually this afternoon after hethat the mayor intended to veto

Prior to Announcement;
Many Fliers Are Affected

By Move

Agala This Year; Many In-

structor Added for -

1923.20" Term
p,im m line various societies of the school til the ordinances to be placed

With OpenMinl; Invest!.
. gat ion will get Under

Way Monday

WASHINGTON', Sept". 19. (By

pudiated as forgeries by the Na-

tional Surety company In whose' , . ' '.. I f " It la xruuto1 that ttr th tlma
had shot a man said to be Joe
Hedges, Seattle lawyer, in theon the special election ballot ex

4

-- - .. . ....... j 1 . i. -

school starts all th$ other Bocities cept the one for a tax levy tor mouth with a 25 caliber rifle. TheWASHINGTON, Sept. 19. (By that are secret or semi-secre- t, will WASHINGTON. Sept. 19. (By
name they were Issued. Sidney
Brunn, professional "

bondsman
who Is said to have admitted to

shooting followed a crash between Monday morning will find theAssociated Press.) Four currents Associated Press.) The state deAssociated .Press.)- - A campaign disband voluntarily and no trou the car, in; which Hedges was rid
bridge building purposes, the
council refused to pass on the
question of a special election, de-
claring that veto of the measures

to intensify tne teacning of tem- - lble Is anticipated. By an order Prosecuting Attorney Ewiag D.ing, and Ingram's wagon., The in partment has taken steps to call
the attention of American aviators

of action were apparent today in
the controversy over air cfaft
which has ' been ' stirred ' up to a

students of every Salem school,
from Willamette university to tbt
grade schools, trailing back to re-
sume their studiea for tbe year.

pe ranee in churches will be under-recent- ly Issued; by the school Colvln, that he posted the quesjured man's jaw was broken but
his wound i was not considered setaken by the federal council oi board, , all societies that have tioned bonds, was released onwould imply a lack of confidence who are serving as volunteers

with the French army In Moroccolarge extent by a series of stateChurches of Christian America as closed membership are compelled $3,000 ball late this afternoon aftin the aldermen. The mayor In rious, iments by Colonel William Mita sequel, to disclosures made in I to ' disband. - to the. fact that they are performtimated that the council was try
The grade school pupils will be
reluctant to submit to classes,
the. junior high students will be

The - shooting, Ingram . said. Inchell, former assistant army air er being arrested for questioning.
No charge has been placed againsting that service in violation of theing to pass the buck to him,. andchief. ' ;.: " " laws of the United States. Brunn.declared that he had indicated so largely indifferent, ' high school

the prohibition report of the coun- - Mr. Kelson will j speak before
ell's research department, the Rotarians at their luncheon

This report, made public in sev- - next Wednesday on! the subject of
eral' installments during the past secret 'societies In the , high

Members of the president's air
the county 'jail here, followed an
altercation with Hedges when he
came back; to talk over the affair
after striking the wagon. About

Brunn Insisted that he thought I student for tbe most part will beintention to veto the measures. The Americans who olunttered
for service with the French in the bonds were genuine. glad to be back, but hesitant totbat he had,1't Intentionand. !'ends incident- - to the- - openingweek declared that prohibition Is schools. His investigation of the Morocco were assembled In Parishalf hour earlier, George' I Thirty-fiv- e superior court ballXfnnAnv . nt tha ; Innnlrv Inln th 01 UOing BO
where most of them have residedBarnes, mayor of Ontralla and bonds, totalling approximatelyThe water question, which haslacing a supreme iesi uu. piuceu i true conallion OI itne secret SO--

part of the blame for the present jcieties in the high schools has general air craft situation while
admit It. while college students
are so eager to be t. the swing or
their classes again tbat several of
them have made their appearaace

recently, having served during theone of the men who figured in the $52,000 were being scrutinized tobeen up before the council, maythe navy department 'i was --comconditions on the failure of the j made ' him well fitted to talk ton world war either In French , aircapture of Tom Murray, Oregon demand whether the fraud had exbe brought up again. The councilpleting ' arrangements for thechurches themselves to keep alivelthe subject. As many Rotarians units or in the American air servoutlaw, bent his . fender on the In the city already. In order to behas a special committee invest! tended beyond police court cases.opening a Lakehurst, N. J., onthe temperance crusade which was have children attending, the high ice after . the United States enrear wheel of the wagon while at Although moves were made to-- 1 "sored that (hey will not miss outthe same day of a court of inan integral part of their activities school, the matter; 1 will be of gating the water question, and In
addition there is a citizens' special tered the war.tempting to pass it and was in the ward rearrest of persons whosequiry into the Shenandoah disasIn pre-volste- ad days. (timely and special Interest. sheriffs office here .reporting hiscommittee numbering twenty five. release was obtained through theter. Some of the former American

army fliers in the group joinedaccident when the report of theSome of the research- - depart-- 1 Air the students in the high
merit's findings have been assailed I school will be required to sign a Legal machinery at the war de-- Lwith a subcommittee of five, who spurious bonds, the prosecuting at

their former war time comradesshooting came in.partment likewise continued In supposed to collaborate with torney admitted that the authoriby Dr. Clarence True Wilson, sec- - pledge that they will not parti in Paris, traveling from the Unit, When Barnes went back tojn-- ties had no legal hold on the deretary of the Methodist board oil cipate in any such societies as are motion in preparations for prob- - the council on the question,
able 'court, martial proceedings While the Salem Street Rail vestigate after passing the wagon, led States.temperance, who questioned the I prohibited, and all j students en Ingram levelled his. rifle at him, I There has been no previous Inagainst Mitchell. i ! way claims to be neutral in thedepartment's authority to compile Itering the school will be required

Meanwhile Acting Secretary of matter of changing the routing Barnes declared and threatened to tlmation that the Washington gov-eho- ot

him "right between the ernment intended to concern itself
eyes." .

I with the arrangement nor has it
and tesue a report on prohibition, to sign the pledge before they can
Tol show the character" and r

pur-Tente- r,- Failure to sign thejriedge War Davis was occupied in pre-v-f the busses in North Salem, T.

In any of the events relative to
registration.

So rapidly has the population
of Salem developed that the school
housing problem has become some-
what acute. The first gradea of
the city are expecting an increase
of 50 pupils. This has created a
crowding in the various grammar
schools of the city that is so se-
rious that order has been issued
from the office of the city super-
intendent that no child who is not
six by the first of November shall
be admitted until the spring term.

The junior high schools are ex-

pecting an Increase, and the stud-
ents will be met with a reinforced
staff of instructors together with

pose of the inquiry, the Rev. Sam--1 will mean removal from school paring a statement to be delivered I A. Billingsly, superintendent of
to the president's board before the line, believes that since the But I was able to talk him out I been disclosed what prompted the

fendants.
A change in the local manage-

ment of the National Sarety com-
pany announced today was de-

clared by C B. White who was
succeeded by T. G. Hammond as
Seattle manager as unrelated to
tbe repudiation of the bonds.
White said he had reported the
forgeries to the San Francisco of-
fice before his resignation.

of it," Barnes said, "and proceeded I sending of the cablegram to Contrel McCrea Cavert, general sec-- 1 The new order does not affect
retary of the federal council, to--1 societies of such a! nature as the which be will be the first witness. change can be made . now that here to report the occurrence. aul General Blake, which wasMr. Davis has made clear he Eighteenth street has been paved..night Issued a statement in which J Latin ' club, which Is open to all dispatched several days ago. The"That fellow is harder than Tom

Murray," Barnes added. The menhe emphasized tne need or a re-iL,a- un students, or, the girls' re action is coincident, however,
will discuss broadly the policies the change would be desirable. It
of the army air service which, would allow a loop two blocks in
with the naval air arm, has been width. The people on Seventeenth

vival of church effort on behalf of serve, which .la open to all girls, recognized each other immediate with the active participation of
the American fliers In the newa dry country. The order strikes 'only at those ly in the jail here.the target of most of the Mitchell street object to the new routingThe report on the social study of j societies which hate closed mem French offensive against the Rif
flan tribesmen and with the clrthe consequences of prohibition by j berships. cnarges. The acting' secretary but if the change is made, they

will not go into details in his J will only have to walk a blockthe research department of the Following Is a : copy of the PASS TO BE KEPT OPENDRY LEADERS ARE. RILED culatlon in this country of reportsstatement, dui wui pe accom-- either way when they wish to new and additional equipment.
The Salem high school will havefederal council of churches comes (pledge each student .must sign that the bombing operations ofpanied by several officers quail- - catch the buss.

m 1 . m it Ifrom friends of' prohibition, said land of the resolution adopted by STAGES WILL OPERTE TO Increase of nearly 100. Intact.WCTU MAKES OBJECTION TO the American group had inflicteduea 10 give sucn inionnauon. I'-l- Tnd th tipn nH,Mr. Cavert. (the school board: 3IcKENZIE PASS ALL YEAR40 AND 8 POSTERSAlthough it is known that Mr. nrfh n xr.rlrot tA S.MW
much damage and heavy casual-
ties upon the Riffs."An effort "ras made to find! I hereby certify upon my hon- -

the facts so that they can be frank- - or, without any reservation what teenth and south on Seventeenth EUGENE. Or., Sept. 19. Plans(Continned on 8)
ly faced. The churches cannot lever, that I am not now identified The department ua Instructed

Consul General Blake at Tangier are being made to keep the Me--to D street. The proposed change
would carry the busses north on Kenzle Pass highway, over the

OMAHA. Neb , Sept. 19. W.C
T. ; U. . leaders are aroused over
plans of the 40 and 8, playground
of the American legion, to plaster
Omaha trith ; riae",. French

work intelligently unless they have in any way with an organization
an exact and thorough knowledge! prohibited- - by the above rule of KENNELL PRIZE WINNER Market to Eighteenth, and ou.th to call the attention of the air

men who are operating with units summit of the Cascades, open all
of . the conditions - that , confront the Board , of directors, Salem on ElghteenttQ D street. i winter this year according to theEARL rlkEXXIILL-TAKE- S HON-- ofTlie French-- " air service ta the

J. C. Nelson, principal, declared
Saturday that for over two weeks
students from oat of town schools
have been coming to the office to
make sure that they will be able
to regieter at Salem high. Tte
baUdlti Is already. crowded to .

capacity, and Mr. Nelson declared
that absolutely every bit of spaca
Is now In use In the building and
that not a single recitation room
can be added. '

.

Several newlteachera have been
added to the teaching staff to take

owners of the Eugene-Ben- d stageORS FOR PHOTOGRAPHY- - campaign - against Rlffian tribes
men, two sections of the revised2 HURT IN GRID GAMEEarl Kennell of the Kennell- -

line, as long as the snow is not too
deep a snow plow will be used,
it was stated, and permission to
use a snow packer so that stages

statutes. The cablegrams did not

fhem; Crt' ; , , f. j ' schovfl districfXiC 1 4fiajjh6'
; "The report does not pretend to laws of Oregon. !l' pfbmise and
be conclusive, but to show unmis- - agree that as long as t arn a stu-takab- le

trends. It has no relation dent in the Salem f public schools,
whatever to the policy of the fed-- I "will not become a member , of,
eral council of churches or to Its become pledged td, or be in any

. official attitude toward prohibl- - way Identified with any such or- -

Ellis studios of Ralpm. carried go beyond this direction nor has it

posters advertising liquors and
displaying; semi-nud- e figures dur-
ing the' legion convention here
next month. '

A. C. McCampbell, prohibition
director for three states here, was
today asked to Interfere. Some
of the posters have arrived. They

away one of the salon honors at I lRsT. FOOTBALL INJURIES OF
a rMnt rnnventlnn of th Pa. ISKIXUUJKI) (Contfnued on pi 6)

may travel on top of- - the snow
will be asked of the United States
bureau of public roads. Hereto--

cific International Photbrranhers'
tion. The great bulk of the ganization association beld In San Francisco. 1 sruritjuu, mo., sept. 19. care of the tu nta. The

according to a letter received from Six thousand football fans sawthurches ; composing the federal
.A..KHS1M '..Alt U 111. flAtlTlll If

show Frenchy girl, and labelled FORD FORESEES CHANGE the pass ha, been, clogged i;
bottle, with teasing Invitations to " - ?r at least sir months .tne giant inaian eleven rrom tneD. Perry Evans, president, of thatMEET HITlelfl are clearly on record ae fav-- oU N U A I A I n drink. The 40 and 8 plan, to FUEL OF FUTURE TO BE

w "1"., 1 iSLrEl Pge they will .11 be asked toorganization. Other prize win-
ning photographers from Oregonirine - nrohibition. -- i: paste mem on every Diana waii i . Tiitnit;, ukukf hklu all-win- ter tr.rel .ra hir,e m.Ha. ia declaring that they Will not

Haskell Institute defeat the Drury
Panthers here today 40 to 0 In a
game played wtth the thermome-
ter registering 92 degrees.

1 . Jnltlatlnir and furnishina ARMY REFUSES TO PERMIT that can be found. -in- - the portrait photography class
are O. I, Markham, Mr. Wilson, imlnlstrative staff for the I AVIATORS TO PARTICIPATE

order of the city school board. Mr.citizens' committee of 1000, the George Levi, captain of the
Mrs. Earl F. Bragg today said BOSTON, Sept. 19. The time Is

she expects Mr. .McCampbell to coming when Americans will grow
rule the posters a' violation of the their own fuel and American cities

and Henry Berger of Portland FRUIT MARKET CLOSED l0"federal council of churches during SPOKANE, Sept. 19.--7 (By As-- Tlinia vhn 1 1 Art aA ia mAaMnv team, was knocked . out with a . . line question nas neen answerea
Volstead act in advertising Intoxwrenched knee and a torn liga will be heated by electricity.the! past;18 months has made the related Press.) participation by gtate tnat Jt wag exceedIngly ia.

distinctive contributions to the regular United States Army fliers terestine. inasmuch as oictures CREDITORS TAKE STAND ATment in his right knee. He will icating liquor, even though the
place of sale is across an ocean. STATE AND COMMERCTAIiand use of regular) army planes In were ' displayed from practically

in the dissolving ot two of the
most prominent societies on the'.,
campus, the Friars club ot boys;
and the TV A. society ot girls. He
expecta no trouble to result from

the flying circus to be' held here
Henry Ford is quoted as saying
during his stay at his Wayside
Inn in Sudbury, in an interview
published by the Christian Science

Officers of the 40 and 8 claimevery country In the worldtomorrow by the national guard The fruit and .vegetable stand

be out of the game until the Bos-
ton contest three weeks from to-
day. Papio, husky Indian, was
knocked unconscious and still was
in a state of coma late today.

The entire group of prize win the posters are Intended to cre-
ate a "partisan atmosphere" forhas been, prohibited - by ; Acting operated by Harvey Terrill, In thening photographs will be displayed the new order. '.Monitor today. .

i (Continued en paz 6)

GAS WAR IS WELCOMED

OMAHANS MAY PURCHASE
. AUTO FUEL FOR 13.9 CENTS

Secretary of War Davis. same building with the Salem PubOmaha.at the coming Oregon state fair. Registration at best la a strenuThe orders were received here lic Market at State and Commer"The fuel of the future," he
said, "Is going to come from fruitFAMOUS AMERICAN MYTHSby Colonel Frank Frank P. Lahm. cial streets was closed at 4:30 ous -- .a rrair on the Willamette

campus. And this year the studlike that sumach out by the roadcommanding officer of Che Ninth o'clock Saturday afternoon by the
sheriff's office as a result of anor from apples, weeds, sawdustnonw area, district, foliowinr a ents will feel somewhat disorder-

ed at the first, --as the campus la
in a general state ot upheaval.

OMAHA, Neb., Sept. 19. (By ttrntftBt unt hv thn Snnkana minU-- almost anything. There's fuel In attachment against It by the Ryaa
ABsociated Press.) H. M. Michel, teriaI as90Ciati0n Sagalnst holding every bit of vegetable matter that7 o i

SCHOOL STARTS 1 frperpetrator of omanaa - gasoune tne circus on Sunday. can be fermented. There's enough (Contiam4 a ?. I)
MHaaaMMBHBaM

Fruic company. A Judgment of
over $400 is said to be held by the
creditors on whoee order the place
was shut down. Produce valued

wars." today, announced mat. Tne-
- following telegram was re-- alcohol" In one year's yield of an

Omahans may buy gasoline from ceived by Dr. Louis Magin, presl-- acre of potatoes to drive the ma
, him for 13.9 cents a gallon, ln-de- nt of the, ministerial assocla- - ehlnery necessary to cultivate the LIQUOR AGENTS RESIGN

OFFICERS WILL REFUSE TO
cludlng two cents state tax, Mon-Jtio- n. - field for a hundred years. Electric

at approximately $500 was trans-
ferred by trucks to the warehouses
of the Ryan company.day; morning.! This, follows a cut! "In reference tcr your telegram Ity will heat American cities In

th future. I think that's whatof almost live cents made Thurs-- 1 of September 17. instructions TESTIFY IN RUM CASF3 '

day and is another cent cut. have been issued to the command- - we're going to use more and more WATER SUPPLY WANTEDThe announcement came after a ling general Ninth5 ; Army Corps in place of coal.' Why not convert
large dealer bad said gasoline had area, San Francisco, Cat, to prohl coal Into electric power by burn TILLAMOOK MAKES APPLICAbit participation by the regular

army and use of regular , army
reached "rock bottom"; In Omaha.

Michel's first cot was made aft TION FOR CITY PURPOSES
ing it underground and sending It
to the city from the mine without
ever bringing it to the surface?

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. If.
(By Associated Press.) Sydney
Winkler and John F. Borska. two
of the principal aides of Charles
G. Goff, former prohibition .di-
rector tor this 41strlct. tendered
their resignation, today. Erotka
said he would refuse to testify in

material in the flying circus for
Looking toward an adequatethe aviation field at Parkwater, That's what they'll do In theSunday, September 20." water supply for the city, the Til-

lamook city water commission hasfuture."
- National guard j planes will

stage the circus, however, but all applied for a permit from Rhea some 4 50 liquor cases pending in
BOOZE BONDS PROBED Luper. state engineer, for the ap-- federal court In hlch he 1, ttof the nationally known - army

propriation of water from the principal witness. Winkler is thefilers win be barred ' from parti

er the Standard Oil company of
. Nebraska had sliced a cent and
a half. Michel assigned this to
his giving of free oil and safety
razors with ten gallons of gas-olin- e.

''..
When he reduced to 14.9 cents

a gallon, the larger companies cnt
from 17.4 cents to 15 cents. Michel
today charged: the Standard com-
pany with violation of the anti-
trust laws, since his prices were
made effetclve In Omaha only. -

SEATTLE, , Sept, 1 9. While north fork of Wilson river. The chief witness in some 250 similarcipation.
charges of Irregularities In bonds estimated cost ot the project Is cases which have not yet come to

isw.uuu. .-
-. Itrial. He has not Ind catlfor accused persons cancelled by

the National Surety company Tbe Medford Irrigation district! whether he. too. will refuse to aOLD BULLET IS FOUND
which announced that It would no I has filed an application with the near as a witness. '....... i . - . .longer go ban for law breakers. istate engineer tor the construction The resignations were submitYELLOW FIR GIVES UP THE

ted to Samuel F. Rutter, artlr.gSECRET OF MANY JYEARS . of the Pinnacle reservoir for the
storage of 7500 acre feet of water

were- - being Investigated, Sidney
Brunn,. a professional bondsman. prohibition director, who is to Le
was arrested here today, pendingA piece of yellow fir was finish succeeded by CoL Nat Gren ct

Los Angeles.further Inquiry, .ed at the Spanlding Lumber com
from the south fork of . Little
Butte creek for irrigation pur-
poses in Jackson county. The es-

timated cost is $90,000.

SALEM AV0MAT.1 IS HURT

AUTO CRASH IN CITY INJURES
j JIRS. ENGELBART

pany's mill Saturday,'- - and was
found to contain a bullet that had DUEL CHALLENGE MADE

FARMER IS INDICTEDbeen' Implanted into the tree.!
ROME, Sept. 19. (By. the As DRIVER KILLED IN RACEEvidently the bullet was shot Into

sociated Press.) The Tribune McMINNYILLE 3LVN IS ITEM! IfMrs. Chris Engelbart of Salem the tree some one hundred years
says Roberto Farinacci, secretary JAIL AFTER KILLINGwas slightly injured Saturday THREE OTHERS ARE HURTagj, and was lodged near the sur
of the Fascist party has been chal WHEN SitED CARS PILE UP ,face. : But the tree, growing outnight when; the car in' which she

and Mr. Engelbart were driving lenged to a duel by Siguors Gal--ward, left the bullet located near
biatl and Tarabella. member, ofcollided with-- a car driven by O its center when it was fallen. SPRINGFIELD. 111., Sept. 19.

(By Associated ' Prees.) RoyThe grain around the bullet Is the Fascist' anti-Mason- ic organ
ration, who recently were expelled

L. Martin, also of this city. ' En-eelb- art

. was .driving . north : oh twisted considerably, and is even
from the party for excessive zeal.Fourteenth and --Martin was driv knotted, because of the bullet. It

Humphrey of 'Koekuk, Iowa. - is
dead and three others are Injured
as the result, ot a pileup ot five
ears ia the first racing event on

ing west on Court (wben they Col was evidently a high powered
shot, and measures half an Inch FORMER CAPTAIN HELD

McMINNYILLE. Ore.. Fert -- 9

An Indictment of second deg?ca
murder against J. S, Trent;. :t
Minnvllle farmer, was return?!
here toJay at a special session of
the Yamhill county rrand Jury.

Trent shot - and killed' Gcrr"
Hamlin of Portland and darrcr-ou&l- y

wounded Frank Hamlin,
father, the nlecM of September I!.
on the ?nppotition that they w e
raiding hli watermelon Tie'd.

Trent i !fll r.rr la N

lided at the intersection. ,

in diameter. The wood within aMartin's car hit the rear end
of Engelbart's car, ruining both

the Illinois state fair program
this afternoon. The injured are:WASHINGTON. Sept. 19. (Byradius of three inches Is stained

Associated Press.) Beverley G.wheels. Mrs. Engelbart was rush darkly from the! pitch that ac Homer Ormsby, Indianapolis;
Chew,. former captain of the AEFcumulated to nurse the wound Ined to the Salem hospital In : the "Dutch" Baumann. Indianapolis.
and a paroled federal prisoner.darkly from the i pitch that al-- and Benny Shvaff, Springfield.
was arrested here today on a govthe ttree" "made by the bullet.

Golden ambulance, and Dr. Ro-

bertson
a

was summoned to examine
her. She was reported slightly

Five racing cars speeding at a
ernment warrant alleR'.nc falsifi ins filin- - of $10,000 '.k Fortunately the bullet was soft rate of well over a mile a minute
cation of finger print record, atlead, and no damage was done to piled up at the first turn In thelcase win be tried here la tbe ?

ember tension of te circuit c
injured, and waa resting comfort
ably. f:;j:.;;-'!-".--;-- ' Leavenworth penitentiary.the planer &s It passed through. track.


